20 November 2020
Parents of St Leo’s Residents
By email – various
Dear Parents of St Leo’s Residents
Many of us will be looking forward to putting 2020 behind us and to embracing 2021 and a
return to how things were prior to the covid upheavals. From all that we have heard from UQ,
the university is planning for 2021 with an eye on the risks of a second wave of infections, but
hopeful that lectures and tutorials will be able to proceed with covid safe plans in place.
Certainly, St Leo’s is planning for a 2021 that will be informed by our 2020 learnings, but
cheering on the state and the nation to return to normal, as quickly and as safely as we can.
Since I last wrote to Parents there has been a veritable flurry of activity that has occurred both
at a College level and, more broadly, at an ICC (inter-college) level. This flurry has been all
about residents trying to cram in as much as they possibly can of a normal year, after they lost
fifteen weeks of College time in semester I.
The neatest example of that approach to cramming it all in was that the Students’ Club AGM
ended up being scheduled the afternoon of the evening of the College Ball. Two weekends
prior, on 9 October, the College hosted the annual Valete Dinner in farewell of departing Third
Years and the following morning, the ICC hosted the annual rowing regatta. To top it all off, as
a result of the loss of teaching weeks earlier in the year, the second semester dates were
rearranged, second semester swotvac vanished and we found ourselves navigating three
weeks of exams – another tricky first.
Despite this cracking pace, residents exhibited no signs of growing weary. The St Leo’s Ball
drew a crowd in the order of 400 and we had huge support at sporting and cultural events
throughout the term. It’s testimony to the camaraderie and support that Leonians show for each
other that despite the disruptions and inconveniences that have characterized so much of
2020, our residents have made the best of the difficulties that confronted them throughout the
year. This is nowhere clearer than in our numbers for 2021.
As at the time of writing, St Leo’s has had a 20% increase in numbers of residents who wish
to return for the new year, over the equivalent number in 2019. To give you some insight into
the increase in demand in 2019, St Leo’s had 27 Third Year residents, presently, we have 57
Second Year residents who have indicated they’d like return for Third Year in 2021. We’re also
looking like we’ll have record retention amongst our 2020 First Years going into Second Year
in 2021.
The process of allocating places in 2021 has become more complex by virtue of the above
numbers, and at the request of residents themselves we are factoring things like contribution
around the College, leadership examples, conduct and of course academic results. Glen will
be awaiting the release of QUT and UQ results on 3 and 5 December before he allocates
places for Second and Third Year. We’re hopeful of having in the order of 90 First Years next
year; roughly the number we had in College at the conclusion of O week ’20. To accommodate
that number, we’ll again be utilizing our two shared double-sized rooms and pressing each of
our 213 rooms into service.
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The disruptions of covid notwithstanding, 2020 has been a busy year for UQ and the UQ
colleges on all manner of fronts. Vice-Chancellor Professor Debbie Terry AO has been at the
helm since July, after a mid-year transition from former VC Professor Peter Høj AC. The UQ
Heads of Colleges are looking forward to working with Professor Terry and to the colleges
making a stronger contribution to the narrative around why a student from regional Queensland
and elsewhere around the country would choose UQ.
Our friends and colleagues at Duchesne have also recently welcomed Ms Michelle Allan into
the fold as Duchesne’s newly appointed Head of College. Michelle’s commissioning was held
in the Schonell auditorium on Wednesday, 18 November. The St Leo’s community wishes
Michelle every success as she takes on the headship at Duchesne and looks forward to further
strengthening the already excellent relationship between the two colleges.
St Leo’s has also been renewing itself in preparation for 2021. Please join with me in
congratulating the 2021 RA team selected from a record 48 Expressions of Interest in the roles.
1. Will Brennan (Third Year)
2. Kieren Conway (Third Year)
3. Hayden Dorge (Third Year)
4. Hugh Forbes (Third Year)
5. Issac Newbold (Third Year)
6. Tom Noon (Third Year)
7. Liam Parker (Third Year)
8. Mason Schmidt (Third Year)
9. Jasper Curran (Second Year)
10. Matthew Cheesman (Second Year)

Congratulations to Tom Noon, who has been named the Senior RA for 2021.
At the same time, the Students’ Club elects its representatives for 2021. Please join me in
congratulating the following residents.
Students’ Club Elect
The Students’ Club Elect comprises
1. President - Oliver Dickinson
2. Vice-President – Liam Duffy
3. Secretary – Max Heaton
4. Treasurer – Alex Rice
5. Social Convenor – Max Manassero
6. Sports Convenor – Howard McDonald
7. Cultural Convenor – Watson Blaikie
8. ICC Rep – Will Baxter
9. Sergeant – Vincent Melbin
10. Shed – Sean Mullane
11. Macca Adamson
12. Joseph McKeering
13. Jayden Botha
14. Luke Caswell

I’d also like to recognise the contribution of Peter Quinlan, College Business Manager and
Deputy CEO. Peter informed me earlier this week that he has accepted a business manager’s
role in regional Victoria, a move that will permit him and his wife, Deb, to live closer to their
adult sons. We wish Peter all the best and thank him for his six and half year service at St
Leo’s. The College will commence the process of finding and employing Peter’s replacement
in the next few weeks.

We also recently farewelled Everett Morris who for two years was one of our two Community
Coordinators. Everett is departing to continue his preparations for an Architectural career. St
Leo’s wishes him well.
I’m pleased to announce Mr Tyler Kiernan has accepted the appointment to our newly imagined
role, Community Coordinator (Welfare), and will be commencing work in the new year. Tyler
resided at St Leo’s for three years between 2016 and 2018 (inclusive) and in his final year was
the Students’ Club Treasurer.
As is always the case, in this quarterly update, I try and give Parents a bit of an insight into life
here at the College. The following story is from the annals of the unusual, and in this case,
brings with it a little bit of intrigue.
In 1919, Captain Frank Smith MC DFC returned to Brisbane after having served in the Great
War. Fast forward more than 100 years, and one morning in October 2020, I received an email
from a Mr Mick James, a military historian researching Captain Smith’s life. Captain Smith, it
turns out, resided at St Leo’s as an undergraduate student upon his return from the War.
Frank Smith jointed the AIF in July 1915. In 1916, he was awarded the Military Cross (inferior
in rank only to the Victoria Cross) for leading a raid as a Lieutenant on enemy trenches. He
undertook this raid carrying a wound to his foot, after which he was returned to England to
convalesce.
In 1917, he trained as a pilot and from February to October 1918 shot down eighteen German
aircraft behind enemy lines. He finished the War as one of Australia’s leading flying aces. In
1919, on his return to Brisbane, he enrolled in an engineering degree at UQ and resided at St
Leo’s College when we were up on Wickham Terrace. In 1920, he relocated to Shanghai where
he became a successful businessman. I’ve included the 1919 year photo below. You’ll see
Frank Smith in the middle of the group, his full name and military citation is in the names
accompanying the photograph.
In our efforts to assist Mick’s research, we consulted the few records that the College has of
the earliest Leonians, and basically drew a blank. I asked Jocelyn to visit our archives and we
were delighted to find the 1919 Leonian carried an article about one of our most famous former
residents. Captain Frank Smith, and other Leonians who we have either re-discovered, or who
have achieved distinguished service will be remembered on a new College honour board that
we will be commissioning in 2021.
Dates for the new year were set by the Council on 17 November. I’d like to convey to Mums
and Dads invitations that will see St Leo’s underlining its commitments to increasingly involving
Parents in the life of the College. For reasons I don’t fully understand, as recently as five years
ago, Parents used to drop their sons off at the commencement O Week and would never again
be invited to an event at the College. That arrangement has long since changed and we now
do our best to have gatherings at St Leo’s where Parents can reunite and spend time with their
sons. We’re trying to host as many of these occasions as possible on Saturdays and Sundays
so that people might more easily travel from their respective regional centres or interstate cities.

Please find below those 2021 events at which we’d love to see Mums and Dads.
Saturday, 13 February – Family Day (Welcome New Residents’ Day)
Sunday, 9 May (Sem 1 Teaching Week 10) - Mothers’ Day Brunch
Friday, 28 May (Sem 1 Teaching Week 13) – Opera Cocktail Reception
Sunday, 5 September (Sem 2 Teaching Week 6) – St Leo’s/Duchesne/St John’s Fathers’
Day/Alumni Barbecue
5. Sunday, 31 October (Sem 2 Teaching Week 13) – Valete Luncheon
1.
2.
3.
4.

I am still finalizing the planning around the Fathers’ Day and Alumni Barbecue, but the
abovementioned dates are fixed. I do hope Mums and Dads are able to make at least one of
these events and that you get a feel and understanding for the life of the College.
Our incoming Students’ Club Executive has also been planning for the new year. After the
difficult start with our colleagues at King’s earlier in February ‘20, the Master and Deputy Master
at King’s, Glen and I have been working on a St Leo’s/King’s Conduct Statement with our
respective leadership teams. The intent of this document is to create a sense of ownership
around behaviour and to support our resident leaders to call out conduct that is at odds with
what the colleges publicly assert about themselves. The initiative sprang out of the leadership
of the St Leo’s and King’s Councils; each of which was concerned at some of the behaviours
that were reported in the last twelve to twenty-four months.
Both of the elected leadership teams gathered at St Leo’s on 4 November to further refine the
work that had been started by the 2020 teams. There were some thoroughly impressive young
men and women at that meeting, and interestingly a clear theme distilled from the conversation.
King’s College is changing quickly because of the contribution of women to their community. It
was insightful to hear the remarks that some of these young women shared and to get a female
perspective on some of the very concerning male behaviour that has been the focus of their
(and our) reforms. The extent to which this new approach to resident leadership at King’s will
see the changes for which we all hope will be clear by the 2021 O Week. There is though a
commitment to doing things better, naming and calling out bad behaviour when it occurs and
to ensuring that there will be no repeats of the conduct which marred the 2020 O Week.
On a brighter and lighter note, Tyson Flamsteed, the 2019 Students’ Club President recently
appeared on Channel Nine’s Who Wants to Be a Millionaire. Tyson was an RA in his second
year at St Leo’s, but was elected Students’ Club President the year following. However,
throughout his stay with us, he kept rather quiet about his impressive general knowledge.
After the initial rounds, Tyson was well placed, having correctly answered a range of questions.
Surprisingly for someone who once championed the cause of St Leo’s adopting a goat as a
College pet, Tyson missed the question asked how one refers to split-hoofed animals - known
of course as “cloven” hoofed animals.
Tyson’s moment wasn’t far away when the young woman ahead of him missed her chance at
$100,000. Proudly an old boy of St Mary’s Toowoomba, and as we were about to discover, a
high achiever in chemistry, particularly the periodic table, Tyson was asked which of a list of
four things was the name of an element in the periodic table. After reciting a jingle he learnt in
Year 12 Chemistry and wowing the audience with an especially convincing Irish accent, Tyson
correctly reported that rubidium is in the table. He won a cool 50K for his efforts. Nice one.

In closing, I’d like to thank Mums and Dads for their support in 2020. You sent your sons back
to us in numbers far greater than we had anticipated and for that show of trust, I am very
grateful.
There is something of a misconception at play when it comes to residential colleges. In fact,
colleges receive nil government support, whether federal or state. Whilst St Leo’s and
Duchesne are each creatures of the Catholic Province of Queensland, we are independent
missions in the sense that we are wholly self-funding; albeit we could never respectively survive
without the support and guidance of the Queensland Bishops and the support of the people of
the Dioceses of Queensland who send us their university aged sons and, at Duchesne,
daughters. It has been our pleasure to have your sons with us in 2020 and to be part of their
journey to graduation and professional employment.
As is the case with quite a few UQ residential colleges, St Leo’s looks like it will be full in 2021.
If you are satisfied with the experience that your son has had with us in 2020, please tell your
family and friends with school-leaving aged children. If there are things that you think we could
do better or do differently, please don’t hesitate to contact me.
On behalf of all here at St Leo’s a very merry Christmas and happy 2021. I won’t be the only
person wishing a bright and prosperous new year. After 2020, I think we all deserve it! And, it
will be nice to have your boys home for Christmas.
Cheers and best wishes.

____________
Stephen Foley
Head of College & Chief Executive
St Leo’s College
College Road
Within The University of Queensland
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The Webb-Smith Family at Valete.

Sean Mullane, Albert Mellam, Joshua Soley and Jonty MacDougall at Basketball.

Michael Gould at Athletics.

Leo Cartwright at Athletics.

